Arthur “Art” Hart began his career with the US Navy receiving technical training in electronics
and guided missile automation. After his enlistment in the navy, Art transitioned to civilian life
by joining Eastman Kodak Company as an Automated Equipment Mechanic installing,
debugging and maintaining film finishing and packaging equipment. During his time with Kodak,
Art moved into the role of Education Specialist helping create and deliver technical training to
company technical support personnel.
Art furthered his career with a move into the personal computing sector taking a position with
Gateway, Inc. as a Project Manager; earning Six Sigma Black Belt certification for conducting
process and quality improvement projects for the company at its primary assembly facility. Due
to his outstanding track record of mentoring and educating technical staff, Art promoted into the
role of Program Manager with Gateway, managing a team that developed technical support tools
for use in training technical support personnel.
Applying his mechanical and technical skills Art transitioned to a Life Support Systems
Technician with SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment in San Antonio, TX in 2004. Art became a
certified Life Support Operator Level I, II, and III through the industry’s trade organization
Aquatic Animal Life Support Operators (AALSO), where Art has been an active member for 15
years. Art took on additional roles and responsibilities within the SeaWorld organization
ultimately managing the Animal Life Support staff, ALS Automation, and accountable for
Facilities plumbing, HVAC, site chilled water plant and Aquatica Water Park Water Quality. Art
also managed numerous special projects during his tenure including rehabbing hi-rate sand filters
up to 12’ in diameter, converting most of the exhibits ozone applications from legacy air stones to
Mazzei injectors, and served as owner’s representative for large capital projects including
Stingray Falls, Discovery Point, and Turtle Reef.
Since joining the Longhorn Organics team, Art has used his prior experience managing complex
project operations and his knowledge in creating technical training programs to provide
mentoring, coaching, and support to our technical personnel while overseeing the Quality
Assurance program companywide. As a Project Manager, Art is an integral member of the
Longhorn Organics’ construction management team and brings with him several industry
qualifications including:
•
•
•

Certified Pool/Spa Operator - NSPF
AALSO Operator Certification Level I, II & III
OSHA 10-hour
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